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How to change the battery
1. Open the cover using the snap gap. You may find it useful to use your nail, a sli9de

rule or any thin and firm device that will fit in the snap gap.
2. Press the battery by this side and another side will go up, use your nail to the battery

out from the gap.
3. Fit the battery cell and string.

How to install APP

APP download and install
Search ‘’ínumen’’ in the APP Store or Google play to download APP or Scan the QR code
on the package to download ‘’inumen’’ APP.

How to register and pair
Turn on your phone’s bluetooth, enter into ‘’inumen’’ APP, click the ‘’Device’’ icon to register.
Then hold the camera button on the device, it will automatically register after you hear two
beeps. Click the ‘’+’’ icon on the top of the right corner to register.

Product features

Search function
When your device is connected, or on ‘Connection’ status.
The main use of smart finder is to find lost valuables. You can do this by pushing the speaker
icon to cause the device to beep. The high fidelity beep will be audible to you, so you can
find your belongings. It will also show you (as a percentage) how far away you are from the
finder.

‘’Anti-lost alert & Last seen tracking’’

When your device is disconnected, or on ‘Disconnection’ status
Oftentimes, your phone may go outside range of your finder device, it will make an audible
alert on your phone. This is to remind you to take your belongings. This is a fantastic tool to
use so you don’t forget to take items with you.

The finder will also put a pin drop on the map of where it lost the connection so you know
probably where it went out of range.

You may turn this feature off if you find it annoying (by turning off the Anti Lost feature)

‘’Phone finder’’
When your finder is connected and within range, you may use your finder to find your lost
phone. Press the camera button 3 times in succession and it will cause your phone to alert.



‘’’Remote camera shutter’’
Within the ‘’inumen’’ APP, enter into the ‘’Selfie’’ function. Once you choose which device
you would like to use, the camera will show up. Use the camera button on the finder to take
the photo.

Support Systems

For iOS
Support bluetooth 4.0, iOS 7.0 and above.
Support iPhone 4S & later, iPad 4, iPad mini, iPod touch.

For Android
Support bluetooth 4.0, android 4.3 and above.
Support Samsung Galaxy S4/S5/Note2/Note3.

It is nog compatible to all android phones that can meet these two conditions. The
usingfeeling may differ according to different phones.

Function Button (Camera Button)
1. Power On: Hold down the finder function button for at least one second. You will hear

a single beep. The finder is now powered on.
2. Power Off: Make sure the ‘’inumen’’ phone application is CLOSED/EXITED. Press

the function button repeatedly for five times until you hear three beeps. The finder is
nog powered off.

Usable Range/Distance
Outdoor range is within 50 meters.
Indoor range is within 35 meters.
Note: The above figures are an approximate range. It may differ according to your
environment and what type of phone you are using.

Battery
Battery type: 3V CR2032
Battery change: Replaceable
You can buy this battery on watch, automobile key, TV remote controller shop etc.
Standby time: 12 months
Using time: Using time depends on the using conditions. The busser consume much power.
While the beep sound is weak and the connection is unstable, it indicates the battery power
is low, please replace it with a new battery.

Attention
Do not expose your finder to hugh temperatures.
Do not attempt to modify or service the inside electrical circuitry.
Do not throw your finder into water or fire.


